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Dethleffs Esprit I 7910 SG 

Used Dethleffs Esprit I 7910 SG Motorhome. 4 berth 8.38metres long A class with drop down double bed over 
cab and Rear U-Shape lounge. 

Fiat Ducato 3.0 160ps diesel. 6 speed manual gearbox, Alko Tag axle chassis, Plated SOOOkgs GVW, 24,490 miles, Right 
hand drive, Passenger cab door with Electric window, Electric mirrors, Cab air conditioning, JVC CD/Radio with USB, 
Reverse camera, ASR, Alloys wheels, Integrated cab blinds. Roof light over pull down cab double bed, Partition curtain 
privacy blinds, security nets and Ladder. Front Lounge comprising Twin swivel front cab seats, Half dinette with two 
additional travel belts, Dinette table, Large side sofa, overhead storage cabinets and Large Heki roof light. Fabric 
upholstery,TV cupboard with roller shutter door, TV bracket and flat screen TV. Carpets, Smoke alarm, Carbon Monoxide 
Monitor and LED lighting. L shape kitchen with plenty of storage, Dethleffs Gourmet unit- Three burner hob unit and 
integrated stainless steel sink and with glass hinged covers, Spinflo gas oven and grill, Slide out storage rack, Dometic 
fridge with seperate freezer, and Small Heki roof light. Aide wet central heating system. Truma habitation air conditioning 
unit. Large wardrobe. Washroom with separate Shower unit, Thetford cassette toilet, Washbasin, Vanity unit and roof vent. 
Sliding partition door to rear large U-Shape lounge, seating can be used as two single beds, dining table, TV bracket, wrap 
round overhead storage cabinets and Small Heki roof light. Key and code operated safe. Flyscreen door. Electric step. 
Omnistor 6 metre awning. Body finished in Silver metallic. Small garage with additional garage door, Flyscreen door, 164L 
fresh water and 156L waste water tanks, 1 OOOw Inverter, 
1 OOaH Leisure batteries, 140w Solar panel, Camos dome, 
Camos satellite dish, Rear corner steadies and Spare wheel. 
(AY1 OBSV -/201 0) 

(In stock) Special Price was.£5A-&~5:'00 
now: £49,995.00 Including options 

Artists Impression (Layout plans are not to scale)© 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Dethleffs 
MODEL: Esprit i 791 0 SG 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 3.0L 160ps Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: 6 Speed Manual 
LENGTH (approx.) 8.38m 
HEIGHT (approx.) 2. 93 m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

WIDTH (approx.) 2.33m 
GVW: SOOOkg 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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